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Kingswood Civic Centre, which four years ago underwent
a £6m refurbishment, could be closed as part of a cost-
cutting move, it was announced last week. 
South Gloucestershire Council is investigating how it can
“rationalise” its estate and its Conservative leader Cllr Matthew
Riddle has asked officers to review the use of the Civic Centre
and whether it is needed in addition to the Badminton Road
offices on the outskirts of Yate.
The council is looking at a range of options and will also start to
think about how it could potentially accommodate more staff
and facilities, including a council chamber, at Badminton Road
which does not have One Stop Shop or general reception
facilities.
The Conservatives took power following the May elections with
a pledge to deliver value for money. Cllr Riddle said: “Knowing
that savings have got to be made, I passionately believe we
should be making our council as efficient as possible first.
“Both the Civic Centre in Kingswood and the office on
Badminton Road have lots of unused space. We are now
consulting our staff and opposition council groups on how we
can best use the space we have, and if there is room for any
savings.
“I can say is that whatever decision is made we are 100%
committed to maintaining a council presence in Kingswood.

Frontline services will continue and we are particularly
committed to ensuring that the One Stop Shop, library and
police presence in the heart of Kingswood continues.”
Labour's leader in South Gloucestershire, Cllr Pat Rooney, who
represents the Woodstock ward in Kingswood, said: “Four
years ago we raised our concern that the Conservatives were
not committed to maintaining a council presence at Kingswood
and these claims were rubbished. It is now clear that we were
right all along to have this concern.
“The Kingswood building is not only important for public access
but also convenient for many of its staff who live locally. Kings
Chase ward has higher than average unemployment and
closing down a major centre of employment in the ward is a
terrible idea.
“The council spent £6m refurbishing the Civic Centre before
reopening it in 2012, and residents will rightly conclude that the
Tory-run council is incompetent in managing its finances if it
pursues the closure of the building, which Labour will oppose
every step of the way.”
Labour highlighted a story that The Week In published in
October 2011 in which Tory councillor John Goddard, at the
time the council's Cabinet Member for Corporate Resources,
responded to claims made in a previous issue by Labour
councillor Terry Walker. Cllr Goddard is quoted as saying: “We, 

Kingswood  

Civic Centre could be closed to save money
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the Conservatives, wouldn't have invested in the Kingswood
building - including opening a new One Stop Shop and bringing
a new police station back into the town after Labour demolished
the original station - unless it was still central to the way the
council delivers services to residents.
“Aside from the wide array of services it has provided - and will
continue to provide - it contains the council's civic chamber and
central training centre - this is hardly evidence of reducing the
importance of this flagship building as Labour claims.”
Liberal Dem leader Cllr Ruth Davis said: “The library and the
One Stop Shop are absolutely vital to keep in Kingswood, which
is a priority neighbourhood. So long as the people can access
the frontline services they need, we'd be open to looking at
where back offices sit and committees meet - we're a smaller
council than we were five years ago.”
While the council stresses that any eventual changes would
take at least two to three years to implement, ours source tell
us that discussions have already taken place with interested
parties as to potential alternative uses for the site. Retail or
housing appear to be the most likely development options and

we also understand that Kingswood Civic Centre is not the only
council owned property being considered for disposal.

e closed to save money

Councillors' surgery
The South Gloucestershire councillors for the Kings Chase
Ward - April Begley, Martin Farmer and Kim Scudamore - will
be holding their next monthly advice surgery on Saturday 1st
August in Kingswood Library on High Street (10am).

        



The HSBC bank in Hanham High Street is to close in the
autumn.
A spokeswoman for the bank told The Week In: “We never take
the decision to close a branch lightly, and we understand it's
unsettling for the local community. 
“Unfortunately, use of the Hanham branch has fallen
significantly over the past few years, and we've taken the
difficult decision to close it on 9 October. 
“We are working with customers who use the branch to help
them understand their options, which include being able to use
the Hanham post office to check their balance and withdraw

and pay in cash and cheques to their HSBC account. There are
also a number of fee-free cash machines in the local area.”
The spokeswoman added: “We are working with our employees
at Hanham to find them a role in a local HSBC branch.”
The nearest HSBC is in Regent Street in Kingswood.
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St Monica Trust is giving residents of Keynsham the
opportunity to discuss its plans for redeveloping the old
Cadbury site next week.  
A public consultation meeting will be held for members of the
public interested in the £60m redevelopment on Tuesday 4th
August from 3pm to 7pm, on a drop-in basis at the new Fry Club
in Keynsham. 
The factory, which closed in 2011 after being taken over by
Kraft, resulted in the loss of hundreds of jobs as chocolate
production was moved to Poland.  
Plans to turn the factory into the fifth St Monica Trust's
retirement village were revealed recently, securing the future of

the iconic red brick buildings. 
The meeting will discuss plans for the future planning
application from St Monica and invites residents to voice any
concerns or ask any questions they may have about any aspect
of the proposals including care, medical and commercial
development. 
People will be able to submit written comments and view the
proposals for themselves. 
Alex Cox
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Keynsham 

Have your say on £60m
retirement village

David Williams from St Monica Trust (right) at Somerdale
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New sculptures on a nature trail linking Cadbury Heath
with Willsbridge Valley have been raising eyebrows - with
one of them said to look like an 'Ikea lampshade'.
South Gloucestershire Council says the project is community
led and includes 20 new pieces of artwork inspired by children
from Cadbury Heath and Parkwall primary schools.
As well as the green 'tree' with blue parrots on it, there are also
blue parrots on poles, 13 small horses and a giant metal stag
along the Cadbury Heath Nature Trail.

Some puzzled readers got in touch with The Week In to find out
what the sculptures were - with the recent arrival of the 'tree' in
the middle of Banjo Island causing the most bemusement.
Locals have dubbed it the “Ikea Lampshade”. The metal pole is
topped by intricate circular metalwork on which are perched
several tropical looking parrots. 

And one woman who regularly walks her dog along the path
between the old golf course and Oldland Bottom where the stag
has been installed told us he is “terrified” of it and won't go past.
The project has been funded by a £30,000 grant from the Local
Sustainable Transport Fund although it is understood it went
over budget.
A council spokesperson said: “It is hoped that the sculptures will
help encourage people to use the Cadbury Heath Nature Trail.”

Blue parrots and 'Ikea lampshade'
feature in new nature trail
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A group of young people from Keynsham are again
preparing to head out to Romania in August to run a
summer camp for disadvantaged youngsters.
Every year a team from the Elim Church spend two weeks
working in Romania and this year they are going to in Buteni. 
They will be working with TEN (Transform Europe Now). Each
member has to self-fund their trip and they have been doing
several sponsored events. 
The Rev Ryan Morton is an ordained Evangelist at the church in
Balmoral Road and is also founder of Champion Lift, an
outreach ministry that involves Olympic-style weightlifting and is
based in St George.

He and the team from Champion Lift did something that had
never been done before to raise money for his daughter Sophie,
16, to go and be part of the team. They carried a set of weights
and an Olympic bar up Mount Snowdon in Wales and on top had
a weightlifting session. Our picture shows them at the summit,
taken by team member Clara Wilson.

Keynsham

Weightlifters
scale Snowdon

Two baby swings in Coronation Park Play Area have been so
badly vandalised that they have had to be removed.
A South Gloucestershire Council spokeswoman said: “The
rubber base was cut to such an extent that it exposed the metal
inside and they have had to be removed as a safety precaution. 
“We are awaiting delivery of two replacements and as soon as
these arrive we will install them as a priority.”

Cadbury Heath

Swings are
vandalised
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Angry residents have highlighted a host of problems
including noise, vandalism, intimidation, swearing and
drug taking around the new £100,000 skatepark built on the
old golf course at Warmley.
The skatepark next to the former golf hut has been open for
three months but the noise barrier has still not been built.
Tenders are currently being sought to do the job.
And the car park next to the skatepark has become a gathering
point for “skanky people”, according to locals who attended last
Thursday night's meeting of the local Safer Stronger
Community Group at the Batch Community Centre in Cadbury
Heath.
Residents who live near the skatepark say the noise of up to 80
young people congregating at night, music pumping from car
stereos and the shouting and incessant foul language is so bad
that they have to shut their doors and windows.
They told the meeting that the area smells of weed and is
scattered with 'nos' (nitrous oxide or laughing gas) canisters as
well as discarded bottles of beer and vodka and used condoms. 
The canisters are inhaled through balloons. Potentially deadly,
though not illegal, nos is a popular recreational drug among
young people.
Residents say they regularly call the police 101 number to
report problems and often give up as they are kept waiting for
up to half an hour.
Among those at the meeting was local beat manager PC Phil
Busvine and Dave Morrison, South Gloucestershire Council's
community spaces manager.
Mr Morrison said there were two issues - the first being the
skatepark not yet having a noise barrier and the second the
problems in the car park. 
He said it would be eight weeks before that barrier was installed
as the council was still obtaining quotes for the work.
He said the council also intends to lock the car park in the early

evening, and at weekends and that would happen within the
next three weeks. People who have allotments nearby will be
given keys so they can still access it.
Mr Morrison said that three people had expressed a wish to
take on the old golf hut but stressed that any new venture would
need the support of the community and if deemed unusable, the
hut would be demolished.
And he said that groups of young people would be encouraged
to use the new youth centre which is part of the Batch building.
Meanwhile PC Busvine told the meeting that he and his
colleagues regularly patrol the skatepark area and the problem
of youths gathering in large groups was “unique” in the force
area. He said that last year there had been problems with
scores of youths around Aspects Leisure Park and they had
also congregated in the past around the Redfield Edge bridge
area and in Stephens Drive.  Although most were good young
people, “a core are not so brilliant”, said the constable.
He also said the force was aware of the problems with 101 and
urged residents to have no qualms about dialling 999 if they feel
people or property are at risk.
Residents felt that if there was CCTV covering the secluded site
it would stop the problem but PC Busvine said that was not
possible although mobile CCTV equipment was going be
installed at the Brereton Way end of the open space.
Several residents told the meeting that they had not wanted the
skatepark in the first place, with one calling for it to be
“bulldozed”, but Cllr Ron Hardie, chairman of Oldland Parish
Council, said lots of people had supported it and there had
been three public consultations.
The parish councils of Oldland, Bitton and Siston all backed the
project which was championed by local skateboard enthusiast
Dan Lacey. Mr Lacey and a parent whose children use the
skatepark were at Thursday night's meeting and stressed that
the problems were not being caused by genuine users and it
was not fair to tar all the young people with the same brush.

Warmley 

Pledge to tackle anti-social
behaviour around skatepark

The future of the old golf course hut has not yet been decided

          



Only time will tell
Dear Sir,
Well, have they really finished? Have the
holes all been dug and re-dug, the
footpaths laid, lifted and re-laid?  I
exclude the clock for obvious (actually,
invisible) reasons! 
Only time will tell.
In the meantime, we must congratulate
the traffic engineer who commissioned
the new zebra crossing on Temple Street

near the fire station, with diverging zig-
zag lines at one approach and a single
zig at the other!
The overall positions of crossings and
mini roundabouts are comic, to say the
least, with Temple Street and Rock Road

offering us a set of three mini
roundabouts and three pedestrian
crossings within what, 100 yards, or
less?
The new extra wide footpaths without
kerbs are laughable, albeit very handy
for drivers to run onto the footpath to
park, escaping the yellow lines without
damaging their tyres.
And we pay council tax for this!
D Naylor
Keynsham

Utility disruption
Dear Sir,
It appears that the roadworks in
Keynsham have at last come to an end.
We now have nice new road surfaces
and footpaths
I feel that it is amazing the shopkeepers
have managed to stay in business
despite the disruptions which seem to
have been going on for ever.
Am I being cynical but who will be the
first to dig up the road or pavement?
Gas, electricity or water? Anyone taking
bets?
John Adams

Bus consultation is a 'front'
Dear Sir,
So First's latest changes to bus services
are “working for the communities they
serve” and will create links between
“where people live and work” (Issue 381
- 23rd July).  That's good to know.

I live in Keynsham and work in Oldland
Common so my choice of transport will
reduce from three buses an hour to one.
And on Sundays, when I don't work?  I
can go to Bath as long as I plan to catch
the service which will run every two
hours.  
All this business about listening to the
community is just a front. At least if First
were honest and just admitted their only
interest is in making money for their
shareholders, we at least would know
where we stood.
Name and address supplied

Letters
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Sudoku
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6 9 2 5 7
8 7

1 4
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2 4 9
7 1

2 8 5
4

5 9 6

CHEMISTS
WEEKEND
OPENING
Sunday 2nd August

Boots, Gallagher Retail Park,
Longwell Green (10.30am-4pm)

Asda Store Longwell Green
(10am-4pm)

Boots, Emersons Green Retail Park
(10.30am-4pm)

Sainsburys, Emersons Green
(11am-4pm)

Co-operative Pharmacy, Halls Road,
Kingswood (10am-4pm)

Stockwood Pharmacy
78 Hollway Road, BS14 8PG (9am-7pm)

The Week In is independent of any political or
commercial interest.   We aim to produce a
balanced and accurate view of local news
and welcome comments from our readers. 
Normally, we will publish letters in full but
reserve the right to shorten or clarify the
contents or to refuse publication. Please try to
keep letters under 300 words and supply your
full name and address for reasons of
authentication.  Only the name and district
where you live will be reproduced.  Anonymity
is possible under certain circumstances. 

Copy can be sent by post or, preferably,
e-mail and should arrive at our offices no
later than 5.30pm on the Monday of each
week.  E-mail to:admin@theweekin.co.uk

Write to us

                   



Thanks to our great
community
Dear Sir,
I would like to say what a great community
we have in Keynsham and Saltford.
After being involved in an accident and
being the sole owner of a small business, I
am thankful to all my customers, friends
and family who have wished me the best
and taken the time to visit me as well as
help out to keep my business running.
Also a big thanks to Salt and Sham cycle
club who organised a fundraiser day and
raised a large amount to help with my
recovery. 
Great community, great people. 
Richard Franklin 
Owner of  Franks Window Cleaning

Putting the record straight
Dear Sir,
Bob Barley, I am saddened to read your
reply (Issue 381 - 23rd July).  You have
chosen to attack my grammar and to be
condescending, worst of all you have taken
my comments out of context to create
yourself a subject to get irate about.
To put the record straight I have never said
to forget the past in such a general way as
I'm being accused of and I mean no
disrespect to Keynsham heroes or any
heroes in general for that matter.
My point is people who do not have access
to the leaflet you mention will have no idea
what these mosaics suggest and to the
uneducated, like myself, they show four
people being hung (hanging from a tree). 
Can I suggest that you use your local
knowledge and time to contact the council
and turn these mosaics into exhibits people
can learn from and for Keynsham to be
proud of so these eight local heroes can be

properly remembered, rather than you
being unpleasant to a fellow citizen? 
Let's all get on the same side and make
Keynsham a better place.
Tim Hedges, Keynsham

Searching for the political
truth
Dear Stephen,
Anne Upton (Issue 379) claimed to be
shocked at the suggestion that many
politicians are liars, and encouraged their
exposure by whistleblowers. Ironically the
preceding letter in the same issue was
from Jo McCarron, stating 'It was correct
for me to say that the local MP knew the
result of the IRP's decision (on Cossham's
MIU) prior to the election', reiterating the
claim she made in Issue 376.
I wrote to Mr Skidmore for his reaction to
this, and he flatly denies it, alleging he was
frustrated by the same Cabinet Office
lockdown as she was. Both these
politicians vied for the position of 'The
HONOURABLE Member for Kingswood'
and the electorate have a right to know
who was telling the truth, if only for the next
time round. 
As the platform for these conflicting claims,
I trust you will ensure there is no cover-up. 
M O'Regan

Time to bin the bags?
Dear Sir,
I was interested to read Stuart Lockwood's
letter in The Week In (23rd July).
I have never understood why plastics,
cardboard and newspapers are collected in
bags which have 'weighted' bottoms. The
councils seem to believe that they are
going to stay put even in strong winds,
which we all know is not true. 
When we had some particularly fierce
winds early in the year, my plastics
collection was due.  As we are instructed to
ensure that our bins etc should be out

before 7 am, I valiantly tried to anchor the
bag down before going to bed. I was
awoken by the wind in the early hours of
the morning and looking outside was
horrified to see that my bag and its
contents were flying around the road and
my neighbours' gardens. I went out and
gathered in as much as I could and took it
inside. I then had to get up early and stay
around the house until the recycling vehicle
came so that I could hand it to them. My
neighbours' bags were also in disarray.
The gentleman who took my plastics bag
from me remarked on the state of not only
my estate but other area as well. They had
picked up anything on the road but were
not allowed go onto people's gardens to
collect any of the plastic.
My daughter lives in the West Midlands.
Her local council is Sandwell Council. They

have a food bin, a black bin for things that
cannot be recycled, a green bin for garden
waste and a green bin with a blue lid for
everything that can be recycled. All these
bins are collected weekly. This means that
no litter is left behind. The contents of the
recycling bins are taken to a Materials
Recovery Facility (MRF) where they are
sorted by hand and/or machine. 
I was thinking that one or two MRFs could
be built in our area and shared between the
four local councils so that we could have
one bin for our recycling. I realise that this
will not solve the problem of litter
completely, but it would be a good start.
Mary Gazzard
Hanham 
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A plea to help save our
NHS
Dear Stephen,
The most important thing in life is your
health. 
Billions of pounds are spent every year out
of companies' profits on advertising. Every
business that pays to advertise will claim
that money back from the taxman 100%. It
pays to advertise. 
We are being told every day that we cannot
afford to run our NHS because there is no
money. I Disagree! If the Government
changed the tax law on advertising and
only allowed 50% tax free, it wouldn't cost
a penny to administer. That would be more
than enough to fund our National Health
Service and the need to rely on private
profit-making companies to plunder our
limited resources.
I am appealing to readers for their help.
Would you please pass this on to everyone
you know, your family, your friends, your
neighbours, your nurse if you have one,
your PM, your MP, your MEP, your
councillors, your GP, your church - send it
to everyone on your email list, put it on
Twitter, on Facebook.
This is non-political, non-racist, non-
religious. Please, please help save our
NHS. We need it.
Reg Bennett
Re-formed Save Cossham Hospital
Group

Older generations should
take the lead
Dear Sir,
Why is it, after any report of littering or anti-
social behaviour, the finger is more often
than not pointed at the youth? If young

people are discarding litter in the streets,
shouldn't we be asking why they've not
been taught, or at least shown what to do
by the generation before them?
One thing that constantly irks me is seeing
smokers walking in the streets or
congregating in huddles outside buildings
in which they are no longer allowed to
smoke. Not only are these people
predominantly well past their teens, every
one of them seems to simply discard their
fag end on the street and calmly go about
their business. Only yesterday I watched a

woman old enough to be a grandmother
simply take the expired cigarette from her
lips and throw it on the pavement as she
walked along the High Street.  How many
generations does that send out a message
to?
Before the smoking ban, we used to
provide ashtrays for these people in pubs,
offices, cinemas and trains so that at least
the remnants of their filthy habit could be
collected from the same place.  Now it
seems that those same smokers take the
attitude that they have been
inconvenienced by limits placed on where
they can smoke and so they are not
obliged to consider the consequences of
their actions. No doubt when these same
people come across discarded nitrous
oxide canisters in our local parks they will
tut-tut and blame the youth of today. The
best way to teach social responsibility is to
demonstrate it to others.
R Webb

20mph limit is sensible
Dear Editor,
It would seem that the recently introduced
20mph speed restrictions in Saltford are
being totally ignored. 
It is becoming rather normal for me to drive
along Grange Road or Montague Road
closely followed by eager motorists who
are very annoyed that I am keeping to the
speed restrictions posted. On 21st July
while driving in Grange Road I was
overtaken by a driver who I would guess
exceeded 30mph. Then an hour later while
driving along Montague Road another
driver passed me by again exceeding the
posted speed limit by I would estimate at
least a further 10mph. A gentleman noted
this incident and tried to get the car number
but it was going too fast to note. 
These drivers are totally ignoring the
posted speed limits and driving
dangerously. In my opinion the limit is
sensible, and should be adhered to.
Bob Miller, Saltford

Letters
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Crossword ACROSS
7 Shooting star (6)
8 Sickness (6)
9 Gripped tightly (4)
10 Anon (8)
11 The upper jaw bone (7)
13 Fluid (5)
15 Red or green fruit (5)
17 Search for a missing personal (or criminal) (7)
20 HQ of USA Defence Department (8)
21 Indication (4)
22 An edible brassica (6)
23 Securely (6)

Down
1 Former currency of Spain (6)
2 Piece of decorative jewellery (4)
3 Move heavily (7)
4 Foe (5)
5 Military leave of absence (8)
6 One of four natural divisions of the year (6)
12 Infertile (8)
14 Unhappiness (7)
16 Blood type (6)
18 Constant concern (6)
19 Spiritual love (5)
21 Tender (4)

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14

15 16 17 18

19

20 21

22 23

Across

Shooting star (6)7
Sickness (6)8
Gripped tightly (4)9
Anon (8)10
The upper jaw bone (7)11
Fluid (5)13
Red or green fruit (5)15
Search for a missing personal (or 
criminal) (7)

17

HQ of USA Defence Department (8)20
Indication (4)21
An edible brassica (6)22
Securely (6)23

Down

Former currency of Spain (6)1
Piece of decorative jewellery (4)2
Move heavily (7)3
Foe (5)4
Military leave of absence (8)5
One of four natural divisions of the year 
(6)

6

Infertile (8)12
Unhappiness (7)14
Blood type (6)16
Constant concern (6)18
Spiritual love (5)19
Tender (4)21

Bristol film maker Adam J Morgan has taken a completely new
direction for his latest project. Known for his online Shadow
Chasers films, in which he investigates paranormal activity, he
is currently in the throes of recreating a short drama about one
of his relatives who suffered from depression in the less
enlightened 1940s.  
Cynthia Dash, from Old Sodbury, was institutionalised at the
age of 17 and after six years at the Coney Hill Hospital in
Gloucester, she contracted TB and died. The film explores her
early teenage years before her illness and local actress Sophie
Slavin in the lead role also makes use of some of her skills
beyond acting.
Adam said: “Sophie can ride a horse so we used that in the film.
She took her horse out on Siston Common and we shot her in
costume riding through the fields to capture some of the
carefree days of Cynthia before she became unwell mentally." 
Filming is continuing in the area during the summer and the aim
is to have The Life of Cynthia ready for upload in November.
The Shadow Chaser films already attract a cult following online
as Adam and his team go in search of alleged hauntings and
film the results. The first investigation to go online was based
on the Arnos Manor Hotel in Bristol which is said to have a
haunted room.
“The hotel is said to be haunted by a nun who was bricked up

in a wall after becoming pregnant, and to hide such a scandal
they hid her body in the wall," said Adam.
"That was a strange experience indeed. We witnessed clear
orb-like lights and EMF (electromagnetic fields) meter readings
that were going crazy after we asked for a response."
You can find out more at www.cynthiapictures.co.uk

New direction for Bristol film maker

Sophie Slavin as Cynthia (Martin Smith)

          



Residents are being encouraged to have their say on
proposed traffic calming in a number of local streets. 
There are plans to introduce a 20mph speed limit and review
waiting restrictions on roads near Beacon Rise Primary School,
and to install a speed table on Hanham Road. The speed limit
is currently 30mph.
As well as part of Hanham Road, the other roads affected are
Beaconlea, Court Road, Dundry Close, Gunning Close, Jays
Close, Mount Gardens, Pettigrove Road, Quarry Road and
Tippetts Road.
Woodstock ward councillor Andy Perkins said: “Speed on
Hanham Road is a concern and my colleagues and I encourage
local people to respond to the consultation that the council is
currently running. A 20mph zone sounds like a good idea, but
we have found, through surveys, that the same speed limit in
Kingswood town centre is widely flouted. Enforcement will be
the key issue. 
“If the council decides to go ahead with a speed table outside
Beacon Rise, it really must sort out the drainage issues.
Contractors were supposed to have put in proper drainage
when the existing build-out was put there about 10 years ago

but they didn't. The council subsequently stuck down a bit of
Tarmac to deflect water, but we need to have a proper solution
this time.
“The proposals would require some changes to local parking
restrictions, although these are at a minimum. It is difficult to
strike the right balance in streets built many decades ago when
car ownership levels much lower, but we do need take action to
keep our streets safer.”
The consultation ends tomorrow (Friday). You can have your
say by going to www.southglos.gov.uk and searching under
'Consultations'.
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Kingswood 

'Enforcement is key to proposed 20mph
limit working'

Cllr Perkins outside Beacon Rise 
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The Sort It centres, including the one at Mangotsfield, will
open for fewer hours from next April as part of budget cuts.
New rules about who can use the centres will also come into
play following a review.
South Gloucestershire Council's Communities Committee
agreed last week that local residents will need to register for
permits in a move to stop people from outside the area using
the sites.
The sites will also open at 8.30am instead of the current 8am
and summer closing time will be reduced from 6.30pm to the

winter closing of 4.30pm all year round.
The council says that Automatic Number Plate Recognition
(ANPR) data of visitors to Sort It centres shows a definite drop-
off after 4pm anyway.
Van and trailer permits will also be introduced and the number
of time a van can visit will be restricted to 12 a year.
Lib Dem councillors successfully proposed an amendment
asking officers to come up with a scheme so that people whose
only vehicle is their work one can still go to the Sort It centres
with household waste.

South Glos 

Tip hours to be cut and permits introduced

South Gloucestershire Council leader Matthew Riddle
announced on local radio last week that as yet there are no
plans in place to abolish the £36 annual charge for green
bin collections, dubbed by his party during this year's local
election campaign as "Labour's bin tax”.
The decision last year to introduce an opt-in charge to have
garden waste collected was in fact taken jointly by Lib Dem and
Labour members on the Communities Committee, with only
Conservative members voting against. With the council faced
with making £43m worth of savings due to Government cuts,
the scheme was calculated to save £1.1m.  In the end around
40,000 residents opted to pay for the green bin service, almost
twice the number originally forecast.
Despite this, South Gloucestershire Conservatives, determined
to make it a party political issue and with the help of Kingswood
MP Chris Skidmore, managed to take their campaign to “scrap
the bin tax” as far as then Communities Secretary Eric Pickles.
Having gained control of the council at May's local elections
and faced with the challenge of finding another £30m worth of
cuts, the problem now appears to be the estimated £2m cost of
scrapping the service which has proved to be a surprising
success.  Speaking on BBC Radio Bristol's John Darvall show
last week, when asked about the manifesto promise to scrap
the £36 charge, Cllr Riddle said there was “no timeline on that,
which some people may find disappointing”.
Pat Rooney, leader of the Labour Group on South

Gloucestershire Council,
said: “The council
introduced green waste
charging reluctantly
because we had to find
millions of pounds worth of
savings and the
alternative cuts, such as to
our libraries, were even
more unpalatable. Those
choices have not gone
away, and will only get
worse with the new Tory
Government's drive for
even deeper cuts. 
“The Conservatives have
played a political game
with this issue and have
painted themselves into a
corner. They should now admit that the council cannot afford to
scrap the charge, drop their rhetoric and abandon their plans.
The Conservative leader stated more than once at the recent
council meeting that his group was “reasonable”, but they will
prove themselves to be the 'nasty party' if they insist on
choosing to pursue £2m of cuts to other services just to save
face.”

'No timeline yet' on abolition of green bin charge

Pat Rooney
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Vacancy
to fill?

Advertising in The Week
In is an effective and low
cost option. Call Tracy or
Jodie on 0117 986 0381.
Deadline for Situations

Vacant advert bookings is
4.00pm on the FRIDAY
preceding publication.

Situations Vacant
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An entrepreneur from Bitton is helping the next generation
develop the skills needed to set up their own enterprise. 
Wealth manager Derrick Royall, 49, mentors students on a
weekly basis as part of a charity project to inspire young people. 
A former pupil at the Grange in Warmley, who left school at 16,
he knows first-hand the challenges businesses face and is now
passing on his experience as a volunteer with the Young
Enterprise West of England team. The scheme provides 14 to
19-year-olds with practical experience to help develop their
personal skills and business understanding.
He recently mentored a team from Kingswood School, Bath,
who created a toy puzzle and qualified for the West of England
Area Final Heats. 

Royall support for
young entrepreneurs

Derrick Royall with Kingswood School pupils 

Around 150 people came to watch the duck race held by St
Anne's Church on Siston Brook on Saturday 18th July. 

A total of 365 ducks were launched into the stream after a noisy
countdown. The winning ducks took about 45 minutes to
complete the half-kilometre course from Slippery Jim bridge to
the bridge by St Anne's car park, as the stream was running
fairly slowly, following fine weather and little rain. 
At the end there was a welcome barbecue and a prize-giving
with medals for the 'owners' of the first three ducks home. 
The community event raised funds for the church in the process. 
The last duck reportedly crossed the finishing line at 4.40pm two
days later!

Oldland Common

Duck race fun

           



Two petitions concerning Siston have been handed in to
South Gloucestershire Council.
Local resident Marcia Taylor set up a petition calling for action
by the council “to reverse the years of neglect” to the commons
in the parish and for the authority to recognise they are a
valuable asset and should be cared for and protected.
The petition says shrubs and bushes have been allowed to
grow out of control, streams contain rubbish and pollutants,
while original drainage ditches and bunds have not been
cleared, leading to flooding issues.
It says there is a lack of enforcement or suitable controls to
prevent trespass from happening.
The 55-signature petition was submitted by the South Glos
councillor for Siston, Ian Adams, who said it wasn't just
protection from illegal encampments that was needed but from
residents who think the commons are an extension to their own
back gardens and nibble land away, from motorists using the
commons as a race circuit rather than using the ring road, and
people who use the commons as a dustbin.
He said he had assured residents that the council and police
were doing everything in their current power to manage the
situation. It is clear these policies are outdated and need
reviewing to keep track with the changing behaviours and the
need to protect the commons and reassure local residents.
Cllr Adams also said that the Farming & Wildlife Advisory Group

(FWAG) has been helping to look into the problems that face
the commons and a report was in the process of being finalised.
Meanwhile the chairman of the parish council Cllr John Hopes
has delivered a 190-signature petition to South Gloucestershire
Council after a recent illegal travellers' camp on part of Siston
Common near the junction with Anchor Road (above). The
petitioners ask for the council to protect the land and enforce
by-laws.
Local residents say their summer was ruined last year by wave
after wave of travellers on common land at nearby Siston Park
which eventually led to South Gloucestershire Council installing
wooden bollards to prevent illegal access.
The petition brings to the council's attention the “great distress
that repeated visits of itinerants are having on our safety, health
and general wellbeing”.
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Siston

Parishioners hand in petitions  
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Hanham 

Crafty charity supporters
So & Sew Accessories  in the High Street has raised £260 for
Kingswood Community Transport by selling recycled patterns
and knitting needles.
Haberdashery owner Dinah Payne money began selling the old
patterns for 50p and needles for £1 a pair last August and is
thrilled with the amount that she will be handing over to the
charity, which provides accessible vehicles for people who
cannot easily use public transport but is facing financial
challenges because of council funding cuts.
So & Sew hosts a popular Knit & Natter group which meets from
1pm to 3pm on Wednesdays. People are invited to chat and
unwind over a ball of wool for £2 a session, which includes tea
or coffee and biscuits.

Pictured left is Dinah with some of the group's members -
Barbara Arscott, Marcia West, Elizabeth Hooper and Louise
Bremner. 

Keynsham 

School's pride at
national award
St Keyna Primary School has helped B&NES Council to be
named best in Britain for tackling homophobic bullying and
celebrating difference in its schools. 
B&NES beat off strong competition from 47 other local
authorities. In recognition of the school's contribution to B&NES'
successful bid in the Stonewall Education for All award, St
Keyna head Adrienne Hughes attended the ceremony as one of
the prize-winning team. 
She said: “It's been fantastic to be part of this inspirational group
of people who have worked so hard to ensure that children can
grow up in a world where they can be accepted for whoever they
are.”
St Keyna has a strong reputation locally for its inclusive practice.
To raise the profile of equality and diversity issues, the school's
'E-Team' recently planned and led a whole school #beyourselfie
day. Children and staff were invited to come to school dressed
in whatever clothes they felt represented who they are. They
were encouraged to consider how gender stereotypes can limit
possibilities and stifle aspirations. 
The E-Team also hosted an information afternoon to show
pupils from other schools, including Saltford, Castle, Whitchurch
and St Stephen's in Kingswood what it's possible to achieve. 

Hospice is store's
chosen charity
St Peter's Hospice  has been chosen as the local charity of
the year by Sainsbury's at Emersons Green.
The Bristol charity was voted in by customers in store and
online. The launch will be marked this weekend at the store.
Customers will get a chance to meet representatives from the
charity and learn more about the work they do. 
Caroline Booth Morris, corporate fundraiser at St Pete's
Hospice , said: “We're absolutely thrilled to be chosen as the
charity of  the year. We can't wait to work together and raise
the profile of our charity over the next year."
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Keynsham 

Tribute to long-
serving teachers 
Wellsway School's past and present students, parents,
carers and friends said goodbye to two of its longest
serving music teachers at an outdoor music concert at the
end of term.  
Celebrating a combined service of 45 years, Jane Dennis, the
subject leader for music who joined the school in 1997, and Roy
Page, who joined in 1998, were treated to a showcase of
musical work from current and former students.
The work was rich and varied, from full wind band to beautiful
solos and duets performed against the backdrop of a summer's
evening.
Head of school Simon White said: “Both Jane and Roy have
offered a huge amount to the school over many years which has
positively influenced thousands of young people. What better
way to showcase their teaching, guidance, care and motivation
than with a celebration concert involving ex-students, many of
who have seen music play a big part in their lives since leaving
Wellsway.
“Jane and Roy have created a legacy here of high quality music
for all. The memories of the evening will stay with all who were
there for years to come, I'm sure.”
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Barley Close Community Primary School has been told by
Ofsted it needs to improve although the education
watchdog has acknowledged it is on its way to getting
better.
Inspectors published their report recently following an
inspection in June. They said pupils' achievement was too low,
especially in maths, work set did not always challenge pupils
and teachers did not always control behaviour in lessons well
enough.
But they said that senior staff were leading an improving school,
pupils' progress was getting better, especially in reading, and
that they enjoy school and have good attendance. 
And they noted that children make good progress in the early
years because of the good management and teaching in
nursery and Reception.
Joe Beament was appointed as acting headteacher two years
ago, following the resignation of the previous head. Two deputy
headteachers have since been appointed, and a new
headteacher - Jo Williams - is set to take up the position in
September. 
Mr Beament said: “The school has been on a significant journey
since 2013 and is an improving school where leaders have

taken effective action to improve teaching and raise attainment.
“During this time, we have implemented a number of rapid
improvements in order to improve outcomes at the end of Key
Stage 2. Examples of these improvements are evident in our
strong early years' provision being judged as good, and that the
quality of teaching is improving, behaviour is better, and the
achievement of pupils is rising after some years of little
progress. The improvements we have implemented have
ensured more effective and consistent teaching across the
school.
“We are proud of the improvements we have made and that this
has been recognised by Ofsted. The report is in line with the
school's own self-evaluation.”

Mangotsfield 

Barley Close 'an improving school'

Speedwell 

Top marks for
nursery school 
Speedwell Nursery School is outstanding, says he
education watchdog Ofsted.
Leadership and management, behaviour and safety of
pupils, quality of teaching and achievement of pupils were
all given top marks from the education watchdog following
a recent inspection.
There are 117 pupils on the roll at the school which is a fully
integrated nursery school, day-care facility and children's
centre.
The report said the headteacher's “excellent leadership
and high expectations” have enabled the school to
successfully build on and improve the good practice found
at the previous inspection.
Teachers plan and prepare learning activities very carefully
and as a result children love learning and concentrate for
long periods of time.
All pupils make excellent gains in their learning. Most are
reaching, and the most able are exceeding, typical levels
for their age, by the time they leave.
There was also praise for the excellent partnership
between staff and parents and the way the school
promotes youngsters' spiritual, moral, social and cultural
development. And the high quality provision for disabled
children and those who have special educational needs
was also highlighted.

Joe Beament with pupils

            



One of the limitations of a weekly paper that hits the
streets on a Wednesday afternoon is reporting stories
which break on that day. So it was that while everyone
was digesting George Osborne's Budget
announcements on 8th July, the Government also
chose to slip out details of its plans to change the 2004
Hunting Act in a debate scheduled for Wednesday 15th
July.
As we had previously reported, the manifesto pledge by the
Conservatives to hold a free vote on repealing the Act did
not get a mention in the Queen's Speech last month.
Campaigners had warned that this did not mean the issue
was dead and buried. 
And so it came to pass that instead of actually carrying out
his promise, Prime Minister David Cameron in fact opted to
introduce amendments to the Act which would effectively
make it unenforceable. The amendments would allow hunts
to continue under the guise of flushing out foxes for the
purposes of pest control - described by the League Against
Cruel Sports as sanctioning fox hunting through the back
door.
Then, on Tuesday 14th July, it emerged that SNP members
were about to vote against the amendments and so the
debate was postponed. The argument immediately moved
on to another equally divisive issue - English votes for
English laws (EVEL).  The Prime Minister it seems, whose
promise in the early hours of 8th May was to govern as one
nation, appears irked that those pesky Scottish MPs were
sticking their noses in and preventing him from achieving his
aim of the last 12 years of legalising fox hunting.
While eyes are now focused on the practicalities of EVEL,
we should not lose track of the bigger issue. For years, the
Prime Minister, who rode with his local hunt up to his
appointment as leader of the Conservative Party, has long
been an advocate of holding a free vote on repeal of the Act.
While it wasn't possible during the previous Coalition
Government, even now he has a small majority and no
guarantee of being able to carry such a vote.  
While the alternative 'amendments' were seen as a way of
winning over MPs opposed to scrapping the Act, it would
have highlighted an even bigger hypocrisy.  The dogma
spouted by Tory MPs in favour of a full repeal (including
local MPs Jacob Rees-Mogg, Chris Skidmore and Jack
Lopresti) is that the 2004 Hunting Act was badly drafted and
unenforceable legislation. The proposed amendments
would simply have meant that as long as one of the hunt

party carried a gun, they could claim to be flushing out foxes
for eventual dispatch. Although there have now been 400
prosecutions brought through the courts under the 2004 Act,
these effectively would have ceased.
While an Ipsos MORI poll in 2013 found over 80% of the
population did not want fox hunting legalised, it seems that
even among Conservative MPs the matter has split opinion.
Sports Minister Tracey Crouch is patron of the Blue Fox
group of Conservatives who are against hunting. Reacting
to the postponement of the debate, Blue Fox said: "The
Government's dropped plan to amend the Hunting Act 2004
with a Statutory Instrument would have made the Hunting
Act 2004 unenforceable. The SNP alongside anti-hunting
Conservative and cross Party MPs have in this instance
represented the will of the vast majority of the British people
and helped prevent what would have been the return of
hunting wild animals with packs of dogs.”
When we will see this issue return to the public forum and in
what shape or form is currently unclear. It's clear though
from the Government tactics that this has less to do with
repealing badly drafted laws and more with imposing the
wishes of a minority. 
We don't know how the three Conservative MPs who
previously supported the repeal would have voted, nor the
views of the recently elected MP for Thornbury & Yate, Luke
Hall. Given the strength of feeling expressed by readers on
this issue previously, they may like to share their current
thinking with their constituents.
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Fox hunting vote is
sabotaged  
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Bamfield Lodge National Care Home at Whitchurch held an
open day recently which raised money for the NSPCC and the
Filwood Hope Centre in Knowle which helps families in need.
Residents and staff welcomed relatives, friends and the public
into the home for an afternoon garden party which included a
barbecue, raffle and tombola, lucky dip for children and a cake
stall. 
There was entertainment from singer Mike Nash and everyone
had the chance to make friends with Inky, the home's PAT (Pets
as Therapy) dog. Staff competed in traditional sports.
A total of £277 was raised and residents voted to donate half to
the NSPCC and half to the Filwood Hope Centre, which helps
families in need. Our picture shows residents Florence Payne &
Shirley Sandford with the cheque showing the donation of £137
raised for the NSPCC. Behind are Melanie Weber, activities
coordinator and Anna Kier, of the NSPCC.

Whitchurch

Event raises funds
for NSPCC
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Volunteers are helping to make the roads in Oldland
parish safer for everyone.
Oldland Community SpeedWatch co-ordinator Cllr Graham
Downing and his team have been monitoring traffic from
nine authorised checkpoints for two years now, including
Tower Lane, Craven Way, Longbeach Road and California
Road. 
Dressed in hi vis jackets, they use a hand-held radar gun to
accurately record the speed of vehicles from up to 600
metres away at various times of the day. 
Each checkpoint has been risk assessed by the police, and

any motorists threatening or intimidating the volunteers will
spark an instant 999 call. 
You can see some vehicles slowing down as the roadside
team come into view, their bonnets dipping as they step on
the brakes.
The highest speed recorded so far has been a driver doing
57mph along California Road.
Any vehicle travelling at over 35mph in the 30mph zones in
which the team operate has their registration numbers
logged on the volunteers' record sheets and the vehicle
owner is consequently contacted by the police. Motorists
caught using their mobile phones or driving without a
seatbelt are also recorded. 
The SpeedWatch team members, who have all had training,
spend two hours a week volunteering. Latest collated
figures show they have counted more than 11,498 vehicles
so far this year, with 219 of those recorded as breaking the
limit. 
But catching them breaking the limit isn't the team's main
aim. Cllr Downing says: “If we leave with a blank sheet of
paper then we've done our job. It's not about catching
people out, it's about raising awareness.” 
He is keen to recruit more volunteers to join the
SpeedWatch and also to get people to set up their own
scheme to make even more roads safer. He says there is a
need in the North Common area, while Bitton used to have
a SpeedWatch group but it no longer operates.
Anyone interested in finding out more can contact Cllr
Downing at george.downing31@btinternet.com
Ellie Foster

Volunteers crack down on speeders

Tower Lane

Craven Way
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Bath & North East Somerset Council's Energy at Home
Scheme is helping residents improve their homes' energy
performance and bring down their energy bills.
Energy-saving home improvements such as new boilers,
heating controls, insulation, improved glazing and external
doors, and renewable technologies are all available through the
scheme.
To find out more contact the Energy at Home Advice Service
which provides free, expert advice on all aspects of home
energy. This includes how to get the best deal on energy bills,
which measures might be appropriate for each home and which
grants and finance are available to help cover the costs. For
example, Bath & North East Somerset Council currently has
grants available of up to £6,000 for solid wall insulation and up
to £2,000 for other measures.  
Local residents are already benefiting from the scheme. Diane
and Michael Hammond recently had external wall insulation
installed to their 1950s bungalow in Keynsham. 
Diane said: “We needed to re-render the bungalow because it
was cracked and we had problems with damp coming through.
We thought we might as well do the insulation at the same time
to make our home warmer and lower our bills. We were thrilled

to get a grant from the council to help us cover the costs of the
work and we are very pleased with the results.”
The council has just appointed new partners, Eco Residential
and Agility Eco, to support residents in installing and financing
improvements. 
More information is available at www.energyathome.org.uk

B&NES 

Grants and support available for
energy-saving home improvements

Michael and Diane Hammond with B&NES Council Chairman
Martin Veal
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South Gloucestershire planners have said that plans for a 60-
bed care home at Cleeve Hill should be refused - but the
decision will lie in the hands of an independent  inspector.
Sycamore V Property Development Fund LP & Noosa
Development has gone to appeal, rather than wait for the
council to decide its controversial redevelopment proposals for
the old Downend & Fishponds Tennis Club tennis courts.
The council's Development Control (East) Committee agreed
that had they been in a position to make a decision, they would
have rejected the scheme.
The proposed development also encompasses part of the
gardens of 65 and 67 Cleeve Hill. No 67 is locally listed. 
Alistair Lightfoot spoke at the meeting on behalf of local
residents, saying they were not opposed to a sympathetic
redevelopment of the site but this was far too large - 10 times
the size of surrounding family homes and equivalent to
something the size of the SS Great Britain being put in the
middle of a residential area. He said it was completely out of
keeping in the 1930s suburban landscape.
He branded it a “land grab” and said the access had been
poorly thought out on a road that had a speeding problem.
He also raised the issue of flooding due to natural drainage

problems in the gardens of
properties in Overndale
Road, which back on to
the site, and the effect the
development wold have
on what is a “wildlife
oasis”.
Local councillor Janet
Biggin also spoke about
access and drainage
concerns and said the scheme had insufficient car parking for
staff. She said that when councillors had been to visit the site
recently, the developer had failed to turn up to let them in so
they had not been able to view the complete site. Council
planning officers said there was no objection to the loss of the
tennis courts and a care home in principle was acceptable but
the fundamental problem was the design and scale of the
building which was “significantly at odds with the area”.
Access is said to be “particularly poor” and there may be
important archaeological remains and possible burials beneath
the site as it once houses a notable asylum.Council officers will
now prepare a response for the planning appeal.

Downend 

Care home decision rests with planning inspector

PROPERTY NEWS

Tennis Courts at Cleeve Hill
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Bitton has been named in The Times as being one of the
top 10 locations leading the price league across the
country.
According to the recent report, the market is reviving at different
rates across the country, with house price data showing that
often it is the villages and market towns with good schools and
transport links that are faring best in terms of house price
growth. 
The report says the South West is showing signs of a revival in
its property market with the Halifax recording a 4.2 per cent
quarterly rise and 6.8 per cent annual rise in average property
prices. 
“Land Registry data shows that the villages between Bristol and
Bath have shown particularly strong price growth, with
properties in Upton Cheyney up by 100 per cent, albeit based
on 16 sales in the last year, Bitton (with an average property
price of £326,657) up by 74 per cent and, further west, Chew
Magna 11 per cent.”
Chandra Devadason, associate director at Hamptons' Bath
office, is quoted as saying: “Upton Cheyney, Bitton, through
Keynsham to Chew Magna - these places are equidistant from
Bath and Bristol. It is a popular area for doctors and surgeons
who need to be within a ten-mile radius of the main hospitals in
Bath and Bristol. There are very fast routes into both cities and
Chew Magna, in particular, is well placed for Bristol airport
which has recently been expanded.” 
Other hotspots in the top 10 (which were not in any particular
order) included Ashby Parva in Leicestershire, Harrogate in
North Yorkshire , Cookham, near Maidenhead, Snitterfield, near

Stratford-upon-Avon and Kensington & Chelsea in London.

Want to move there?
Houses currently on the market in Bitton, which is a
conservation area, include the original toll house on the main
road (£250,000) while a five-bed 1830s house in Upton
Cheyney with two acres and a tennis court will set you back
£1.35m.
South Gloucestershire planners are currently considering an
application from a firm of developers, in partnership with Linden
Homes, to build up to 115 homes on the derelict factory site in
the village.

Bitton named as one of Top 10 locations leading
the price league 

PROPERTY NEWS

Funding for gas
safety work
WE Care & Repair has received funding through the
Foundations Independent Living Trust (FILT) again this
year to carry out vital safety checks and repairs to gas
appliances in the Bath & North East Somerset area.
The company's core purpose is to enable older and
disabled people to continue living independently in their
own homes. It supports homeowners and private tenants
aged over 60 and disabled people of all ages to improve,
maintain and adapt their properties.  Last year, it was able
to help 49 households with anything from boiler servicing to
pipework repairs and this year it has just received a further
£10,000 from FILT. Grants of up to £500 per household are
available for gas safety measures and WE Care & Repair
are looking to help even more people in the next 12
months.
For more information call 0300 323 0700.

Picture: C. Russell

           



A new Time 4 Reading schools award scheme
has been launched.
The scheme's launch was held at Wick CofE VC
Primary School, where pupils were joined by the
Chair of South Gloucestershire Council Cllr Erica
Williams and the Chair of the Children and Young
People Committee Cllr Jon Hunt.

Cllr Hunt said: “Good reading skills are essential not
just to young people, but to everyone in today's
society. Being able to read underpins education and
accelerates our chances of success. Reading
provides pleasure, enjoyment and inspiration as
well as helping us to understand the world. It's also
important that children see their parents or carers and other
adults reading, enjoying books and talking about them.

“These awards recognise and expand on the great work our
schools are already doing to promote reading and will involve
the whole community in supporting their local school.”

The Time 4 Reading schools award scheme is open to all
primary and secondary schools in South Gloucestershire.
Schools taking part progress through a list of specified goals

arranged in to bronze, silver or gold categories. To achieve the
awards, children and the wider school community must read a
set number of books and organise various activities to promote
reading. Goals include encouraging reading at home, reviewing
books and films and supporting initiatives such as the Concorde
Book Award, with activities including organising book clubs,
book swaps, story times and reading workshops. 
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Reading award scheme
launched

        



A recovering addict from Speedwell has been selected to
represent England at an international football tournament.
Through the Homeless Football Association, Jason Boddy, 37,
will be taking part in the street soccer competition in
Manchester on 12th August, facing teams from countries
including Chile, Poland, France and Spain. 

Jason is currently living at the Junction Project, an
accommodation-based drug and alcohol service in Speedwell.
He grew up in care in the Bristol area and after his foster
parents moved to Devon when he was 17, he stayed behind.
His life spiralled out of control as he began drinking and taking
drugs. 

Two years ago he started a recovery programme with the
Bristol Drugs Project and has been clean for the last year.
Through the project he has become involved with the Bristol
City Community Trust, a charity which which strives to make a
positive difference for all through sport and learning. 

And as well as earning a coaching certificate he has been
picked to represent England. The Homeless FA is England's
national homeless football association, which uses football to
give homeless people the opportunity to develop their skills and
abilities, gain self-respect and confidence, improve their health,
and ultimately transform their life.  It is part of Centrepoint, the
homelessness charity, of which Prince William is patron.

Jason, who plays in both goal and defence, has been to the
National Football Centre at St George's Park for training where
he met football legends including managers Harry Redknapp,
Gareth Southgate and Stuart Pearce.

When he was at school Jason played football and says that
coming back to the sport he loves has given him a new
direction. He has also started a course in business
administration as part of his efforts to rebuild his life.
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England call-up for Speedwell footballer 

Jason Boddy

        



Keynsham in Bloom Community Group has condemned
the vandals who destroyed a community art project and
who have also tipped up planters.
As we reported last week, more than 200 knitted flowers put up
on the bridge near the park as part of the town's entry into the
South West in Bloom competition were ripped off the railings -
thankfully after the judges had visited. 
The story got over 2,000 hits on our Facebook page and
provoked some angry comments. One person wrote: “I hope
the drunk idiot who did this woke up the next day and spared a
thought for all the granny's (sic) who spent all those hours
knitting! Trying to make YOUR town a nice place to live. Shame
on you whoever you are.”
Denise James, chair of Keynsham in Bloom Community Group,
told us the group was concerned with what seemed to be a rise
in anti-social incidents in the town centre.  
She said: “We have recently placed an additional six planters
along our High Street, alongside the six that we placed out last
year. We have been actively working with local traders, who are
sponsoring the planters. However, there seems to be a small
minority of individuals who seem to get great pleasure from

vandalising the planters and tipping them over.”
She said the latest incident was on 15th July when the planter
outside Grounded was tipped upside down. The damage was
discovered when the B&NES Council watering teams came
along to tend he planters and they put them back together as
best they could.  
“As a group we will not tolerate this type of behaviour and we
would ask that if anyone has any information they contact us

through the town council office,” said Mrs James. 
“As a group our aim is to make our High Street a nicer place to
live and work, for everyone including the mindless people that
seem to gain pleasure from this type of behaviour.  As chair of
Keynsham in Bloom I find this type of behaviour totally
unacceptable.” 
Regarding the knitted flowers, she said local residents and
groups had spent hours creating the display, which formed a
focal point along the judging route.  
“The judges were impressed with the work that our community
had put into our Bloom initiative. Sadly, there are a few
individuals that like to destroy other people's efforts to enhance
their local community.”
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Keynsham 

'Rise in anti-social
behaviour in town'

The planter outside Grounded

The knitted flowers before they were stolen
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Campaigners for a minor injuries unit at Cossham Hospital
are keeping up the pressure on local health chiefs, turning
up unannounced at their offices in Warmley with a request
under the Freedom of Information Act.
Reg Bennett, who leads the Re-formed Save Cossham
Hospital Group, and six of the members took a letter to the
South Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)
offices last Thursday to ask why a minor injuries service could
not be started at Cossham now.
They had been hoping to meet with the group's clinical
chairman Dr Jonathan Hayes but were told by the CCG's head
of strategic planning and service redesign Louise Rickitt that
the GP was in his surgery and accepted the letter on his behalf.
Cossham Hospital reopened in January 2013 after a £19m
refurbishment but without its promised minor injuries unit.
Eighteen months ago the CCG admitted it was reconsidering its
options over the MIU which sparked a huge campaign with over
18,000 people signing petitions calling for the unit to open. 
Last October, the CCG said it planned to pilot a minor injuries
service in GP surgeries instead of opening the MIU but nine
months on, the details of where, when and how the service will
operate have not been revealed.
In the meantime people in the Kingswood area who need

treatment for minor injuries must travel to Southmead, the BRI
or Yate MIU.
The Health Secretary recently ruled that the CCG was right to
be considering an alternative to an MIU at Cossham, which had
been agreed in 2009, since when evidence has shown that
MIUs have not reduced pressure on A&E departments.
However, he acknowledged local people's frustration at the
delays. In his letter to Dr Hayes, Mr Bennett, 80, asks the CCG
why the proposed pilot scheme does not include a trial service
at Cossham itself, and for health chiefs to honour their own
code of business conduct in their response.
The required time for an answer under the FOI Act is 20
working days.

Campaigners keep up the pressure over
minor injuries service

Longwell Green 

Playgroup keeps
its good rating
Footprints Pre-School Playgroup has held on to its good
Ofsted rating following an inspection last month.
Leadership and management were said to be good and the
playgroup was also good at meeting children's needs,
while its contribution to children's well-being was rated as
outstanding.  
Inspector Judith Harris said the effective provision of play
spaces "promotes children's independence and motivates
them to want to learn and explore".
The relationships between children and staff were said to
be "warm", the youngsters “happy” and the support
provided for those with special educational needs and
disabilities "excellent".
Other highlights included praise for the staff's sensitivity to
the individual and changing needs of each child and for
providing "very good access to the natural outdoor
environment". Footprints, which had previously been
inspected five years ago, was established in 2001 by
Jayne Bray and Lynne Edwards.  The playgroup, based at
the Mustard Tree Community Church, opens three
mornings a week for 24 three to five year-olds.
Ellie Foster
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Fewer drivers charged
with drink-driving in this
summer's campaign
More drivers seem to be heeding warnings about not drink
and drug-driving, according to the results of this summer's
campaign in Avon and Somerset.
Final figures for Operation Tonic show that more drivers were
breath tested this year than last, and that fewer were charged.
Road Safety lead Superintendent Richard Corrigan said: “This
is more encouraging evidence that our campaigns are working.
Drivers seem to be heeding all the messages we issue about
the seriousness, the dangers and the consequences of drink
and drug-driving.”

During June police breath tested 974 drivers against 472 in
2014. A total of 78 drivers were charged compared to 97 in the
same period in 2014.
Police conducted 17 roadside drug tests with new equipment
introduced this year. One person was arrested but not yet
charged as police are waiting the results from the laboratory.
Supt Corrigan said: “Road safety is a year-round commitment
for us and we will continue to use the powers and the tools we
have to stop and arrest anyone suspected of driving while under
the influence of drink or drugs.”
Anyone who has concerns about someone they believe may be
drink or drug driving is urged to call the police on 101.
This year motorists charged with a drink or drug-driving offence
have been 'named and shamed' in the media.

New app can help
drivers avoid 'morning
after' drink-driving
A new app which helps people to calculate roughly when
the alcohol they've drunk will have passed through their
body has been launched.
Called the 'Morning After Calculator', it presents a wide range of
alcoholic drinks under the headings Beer & Lager, Cider, Wine
& champagne, Spirits & Alcopops and Cocktails.
The user enters the drinks they are consuming (or have
consumed) and the app calculates roughly when the alcohol will
have passed through their body. It allows one hour for each unit
of alcohol, plus an additional hour for the alcohol to enter the
bloodstream, and then rounds up the calculation to the nearest
half hour.
The hours before driving calculation is not based on any drink-
drive limit - it is the length of time when the alcohol in the drinks
the person has consumed is likely to have passed through their
body. 
Matt Peskett, Chair of the West of England Road Safety
Partnership, said: “Let's make one thing absolutely clear - this
app is not intended to help people work out how much they can
drink on a night out before driving home.
“If you are drinking any amount of alcohol on a night out - even
one drink - you should leave the car at home and make
alternative arrangements."
The app is available via the Morning After campaign website
and from the Google play store and iTunes.
It takes much longer than most people think for the human body
to process alcohol - on average around one hour per unit of
alcohol consumed.
Established in 2006, the Morning After campaign is designed to
help people avoid a drink-drive conviction or endangering
themselves and others by unwittingly driving while over the limit
the morning after drinking alcohol. The West of England Road
Safety Partnership consists of four unitary authorities - Bath and
North East Somerset Council, Bristol City Council, North
Somerset Council, South Gloucestershire Council - and Avon &
Somerset police, the NHS and Avon Fire & Rescue. The
initiative is also supported by Somerset Road Safety.
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Organisations
win grants
Kingswood Community Transport was awarded two grants
at the recent Kings Forest Area Forum meeting.
The first was a grant from the community grant pot for £3,000
towards an accessible replacement vehicle. The second was
£4,000 of New Homes Bonus money towards new computer
equipment.
KCT provides accessible vehicles for people who cannot easily
use public transport and the meeting heard from general
manager Mike Vernon that the group is facing financial
challenges with an £80,000 shortfall this year and a further
£80,000 next financial year because of council funding cuts.
Other community grants were awarded at the meeting to the
37th Kingswood Drum Corps, which received £1,500 towards
new uniforms, the community orchard and wildflower meadow in
Doynton, which got £250, and Warmley & Siston Community
Garden Group which was awarded £900 towards a shed to keep
a collection of Midland Railway memorabilia. The group looks
after the historic Warmley Signal Box.
Bitton Village Residents' Association had asked for almost
£2,800 for new planters for the village but was only awarded
£1,250 with Cllr Heather Goddard claiming Bitton Parish Council
should be supporting projects such as this and suggesting they
are asked for the rest of the money needed.
Meanwhile Kingswood District Scouts was awarded £769 from
the Positive Activities Subsidy programme towards the cost of
hand-held radios for the Ten Tors challenge.

Horse named
Kingswood
A naming ceremony to celebrate the newest addition to the
Avon & Somerset police force took place at Kings Chase
Shopping Centre. 
All the force's horses are named after places around the area
they patrol. Ten-year-old Kingswood was previously named Brio
although he will keep this as his stable name.
His former owner Gary Anderson was at the ceremony last
Wednesday. He said that he had always known Brio should be
a police horse as he had the “right attitude” for the job. He is one
of the smaller horses in the force at 16.3 hands and is a bay
gelding. 

His rider is Tracey Small and they were joined in the town by a
second police horse named Sedgemoor, ridden by Trudi Gunn.
Area commander Chief Superintendent Caroline Peters led the
ceremony and commented on how hard it is to get the right
horse to assist the police. She said: “After passing his first
month of training with flying colours Kingswood is a very quick
learner.” 
She stressed the importance of finding a horse that can engage
well with the public, Kingswood has already done a number of
school visits and open days and enjoys human company. His
calm nature was clear as many children gathered around both
horses before the ceremony. 
Many passers-by, staff from nearby shops and children stopped
to watch the ceremony and take pictures. Doing the official
naming was local MP Chris Skidmore (above).  He said: “It's not
every day you get to name a police horse but it is still
nonetheless a huge honour.” He also wished Kingswood a
“prosperous career”.
The event was also attended by local police officers and police
community support officers and ward councillors Andy Perkins,
April Begley, Martin Farmer and Kim Scudamore. 
Although just receiving his new name, Kingswood has already
been on a number of patrols, after joining the team in February
and helped catch a burglar whilst out patrolling in Bedminster.
He also made an appearance at Glastonbury where he enjoyed
the attention of festival-goers. 
Residents can look out for Kingswood on local patrols and at
upcoming football matches. 
Alex Cox

Keep in touch, let us
know what you think,
send us your news

www.facebook.com/theweekin

         



More than 800 people enjoyed the Fun in the Sun event
held at the Batch Community Centre last Tuesday.
Youngsters from Veritas Gymnastics entertained the crowds
and there was live music, face painting, arts and crafts, lots of
stalls and food and drink as well as inflatables, rides and
traditional games such as hook a duck and a coconut shy.
Hedgehog rescue expert Yvonne Cox brought along two babies
which she fed kitten milk by hand. They currently weigh about
95g each and will have to grow to four and half times their
current size before they can be released.
Her organisation Hedgehog Rescue is based in Yate and
covers South Gloucestershire, Bristol and B&NES. Yvonne,
who is currently looking after 25 hedgehogs, spoke to visitors

about looking out for the endangered species in the garden and
the hazards they face, such as bonfires, strimmers, ponds and
dogs. 
Local fruit and veg suppliers Tooty Fruity were also at the fun
day promoting that they are now at the Batch on Saturdays
from 10am to noon to coincide with the Slimming World class.
Meanwhile a free and open access playscheme for primary
school children called Fun in the Park started this week at the
new pavilion in Coronation Park.  It runs from Mondays to
Fridays until 28th August. Organised by the Juice Community
Project and running from 1pm to 4pm, it gives children a chance
to take part in outdoor sports, arts and crafts and other
activities.
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Cadbury Heath 

Over 800 have fun in the sun

         



The new Conservative administration on South
Gloucestershire Council has been condemned for making
constitutional changes which have branded “oppressive”. 
The council had been in minority Conservative control before
May's local elections when the Tories gained seven more seats,
taking their total to 40 out of 70.
At the recent full council meeting the Tories controversially
altered the right to referral. Previously any lead member from
any party or any six councillors could insist a decision, having
been voted on at committee, be further considered at full
council, but the new procedure requires a committee chair, or
overall majority.
The Tories say that when the council was ruled on a three-party
basis the old system made sense, but does not reflect the
electorate's wishes anymore after May's election.
And they claim that if the current system was to remain in place
then other parties would be able to “abuse this process for
political gain at the expense of taxpayers' money”.
Council leader Matthew Riddle said: “There may well be issues
further down the line that come to committee where it may be
more appropriate for consideration by full council. The
Conservative Group is open to proposals from colleagues in
other parties when they think this may be necessary. However,
with our proposed changes, the onus is on the opposition
groups to make a case for referral.
“This is a reasonable change, one I imagine my colleagues

across the floor would make were they in my position.”
Deputy leader John Goddard  said: “Unlike most councils in the
country, we currently operate a committee system, whereby all
decisions are debated and then voted on by members of that
committee.
“Labour and the Lib Dems have more influence now in South
Glos than they would have with the same number of seats
almost anywhere else in the country. If they feel in good faith
that an issue needs consideration by full council then we are
happy to listen - but the decision will be made by the group that
South Gloucestershire elected to lead their council.”

But Lib Dem councillor Claire
Young said: “Almost every
council in the country has
some ability for minority groups
to force administrations to think
again. We've gone from being
uniquely open and democratic
to uniquely oppressed.
“Many times in the past, references up led to better decisions
being made. When committees were making decisions about
cuts to services that are vitally important to our residents,
members could give the public another chance to raise their
views in the public eye. Under the new rules, that is highly
unlikely to happen. Important or awkward decisions will be
buried in committees. This would only be done by an
administration afraid of scrutiny, and unwilling to hear debate.”
And Labour's leader Pat Rooney said: “The Conservatives
seem happy to give the impression that they are prepared to
hide behind officers when it suits them, so we will be monitoring
this over the coming months and years and will call them out if
they do choose to delegate difficult answers down to
employees.” 
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South Glos 

Tories under fire for 'oppressive'
constitution changes

Matthew Riddle
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OUT & ABOUT
Your guide to eating, drinking and  entertainment in August

Everything is set to go at this weekend's South Gloucestershire
Show.  Saturday 1st and Sunday 2nd August will see the
crowds descend on the Windmill Fishery Showground on the
A432 at Westerleigh for a weekend of all that's best in the local
area.
There is literally something for everything and whether you like
watching or doing. The main arena will host a continuous
programme of displays and attractions with this year's star
attraction sure to be the camel racing. Sponsored by local
businesses, the camel races will be raising money for the Great
Western Air Ambulance and you will be able to have a flutter on
the outcome of each race by purchasing a raffle ticket with the
winning number.
Over 30 bands will be playing on two stages throughout the
weekend to showcase some of our best local talent as well as
acts elsewhere in the country. If you are thirsty or peckish then
there's plenty to appeal in the festival of food and the craft
village will display a wide range of traditional and contemporary
skills.  There are angling competitions on the lake or you can try
your hand at shooting or driving on the golf range.
Over 300 classic cars will be on display in the motor zone,
along with stands from most of the major car dealers in the

area.  There are interactive driving games and the chance to
drive an off-road Dacia Duster 4 x 4 vehicle.
Entrance is just £10 for adults and £6 for children.  Family
tickets (2 adults and 3 children) are also available at just £25.
Gates open at 10.30 am each day. The showground is just off
the A432 between the Avon Ring Road and Westerleigh.
Alternatively you can avoid the traffic and cycle there along the
Avon Cycleway. If you register with Sustrans you will also have
the opportunity to win a Marin Mountain bike just for making the
effort.  For more details visit www.southglosshow.co.uk or call
01454 222959.

All set for the South Gloucestershire Show

         



Wookey Hole Caves is in the middle of a huge expansion
project to open up previously unseen caves and tunnels.
While the existing Wookey Hole site will remain fully open 

throughout the summer months the expansion is an ongoing
project so managers are urging people to check the website for
which of the new sections will be open on which days.
Wookey has also introduced the  Walkabout Dino, a life-like
robot which will be seen roaming the Dinosaur Valley and
delighting guests.
Entrance costs £18 per adult and £12 per child with under
threes going free. A 15% discount is also available for online
bookings. For more information visit www.wookey.co.uk
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Fonthill Garden Centre is holding is third annual Flower &
Vegetable Show on Saturday 15th August from 8.30am to 5pm.
The show is open to gardeners of all abilities and it is free to
exhibit. Judging will take place the night before.
Pick up a schedule from the garden centre.

Bitton 

Calling all gardeners

New attractions at Wookey Hole

Riverbank Art Centre will be holding an art sale and exhibition at
Willsbridge Mill on Saturday (1st August) from 10am to 4.30pm.
In addition to original paintings for sale, there will also be
woodland art and craft and handmade jewellery.

Willsbridge  

Art exhibition
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OUT & ABOUT
Your guide to eating, drinking and  entertainment in August

Visitors to the Forestry Commission's National Arboretum at
Westonbirt can enjoy plenty of tree-filled fun this summer with
free entry for children.
From 4th to 6th  August families can explore the Hidden Life of

Leaves, learning about the vital role leaves play in the tree
canopy on a family trail and taking part in forest themed crafts. 
From 11th to 13th August and 18th to 20th August, children can 
unearth the characters of trees at Tree Reading, finding out
about their amazing structures and make their own creations.
Westonbirt's signature summer event, Treefest, is from 29th to
31st August and involves a trail around the festival site.
For more information visit www.forestry.gov.uk/westonbirt-
families 

Tree-filled fun for kids
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Kingswood 

New chair for
Connecting Kingswood
Pat Apps is the new chair of Connecting Kingswood, taking
over from Roger Berry. Having chaired the group for the
last two years, the former Kingswood MP is set to take up a
similar position at the Trustees of the Avon & Bristol Law
Centre.
Connecting Kingswood is a partnership between South
Gloucestershire Council and lead community groups in
Kingswood. It aims to bring together the different strands of
health, education, employment and crime to strengthen and
grow Kingswood's local community. It involves the local
councillors, police and health services, statutory bodies and
voluntary groups all working together.
Pat Apps has a track record going back over a decade of being
at the heart of Kingswood's important community organisations.
Pat worked on the Cossham Project Board which oversaw the
refurbishment of the community hospital and is closely
associated with the Kingswood Bus Project for young people
and the Kingsmeadow Community Flat.

Prior to handing over the reins Roger Berry said: “It has been a
pleasure working with so many partners to get the best for
Kingswood and its residents. The future will not be easy as local
bodies are facing more austerity cuts, but Pat Apps is a
seriously good choice to be chair because of her great
experience and commitment, not least as a previous Kingswood
councillor for many years.”

Cadbury Heath 

Building award
for the Batch

Anniversary cycle ride

The Batch, the new £2m community centre, has been
designated Best Public Service Building in this year's West of
England Local Authority Building Control (LABC) Building
Excellence awards. 

It will now be judged at the national finals which will take place
in London in November.
The Batch is home to dozens of community groups, including
sports teams, gymnastics, an over 50s club, karate, a digital IT
class, a dog training group, St John's Ambulance and also
houses Cadbury Heath Youth Centre.

What we all know today as the Bristol & Bath Railway path was
originally part of the Coalpit Heath to Bristol railway, which
opened 180 years ago next week.
On 6th August, 1835, eight horse-drawn wagons left St Philips
in Bristol with the Lord Mayor and other civic dignitaries on
board. Travelling via the 500-yard tunnel at Staple Hill, the party
arrived in Coalpit Heath three hours later.  Brunel was
subsequently engaged on the project and the line was
purchased by the Midland Railway Company in 1844, who
extended it as far as Birmingham. To mark the anniversary next
Thursday, a group of cyclists from the Veteran Cycle Club will be
setting out from in front of the Wetherspoon's pub on Temple
Back at 10.30am for a steady ride to Shortwood. 
Local experts will point out the history of the line along the way
and cyclists are welcome to join the group.

Pat Apps and Roger Berry

The official handover of the Batch in May
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A new community service for frail, housebound patients
and those in care homes is to be piloted in Kingswood.
South Gloucestershire Clinical Commissioning Group wants
people's views on the scheme which will start in October
and forms part of its plans for improving urgent and
emergency care services. 
The service will be trialled for 12 months across two clusters
- in Kingswood South and Yate. The specialist community
frailty team will be led by a GP with a special interest in
geriatrics and is likely to include an occupational therapist,
physiotherapist, dietician, specially trained healthcare
assistants, a psychiatric nurse for the elderly and a social
worker.
If successful it will be expanded to all areas in South

Gloucestershire where the number of people over the age of
85 is expected to increase by 27% by 2018 and by 153%
come 2035.
Older people living with frailty are at risk of infection and
dramatic deterioration in their physical and mental
wellbeing. Challenges can also arise when they experience
a fall or have a change in their medication.
By providing tailored services for these patients, it is hoped
to improve their physical capabilities, enhance their support
networks, improve their ability to manage activities of daily
living, promote their independence, reduce the chances of
them falling and reduce the risk of admission to hospital.
For more information about the proposed community frailty
service visit www.southgloucestershireccg.nhs.uk

Kingswood 

Extra support for frail patients

        



Caravans

Building Services Building Services

Directory & What’s On

Blinds

Carpet Cleaning
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Carpentry

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Carpet Fitters

Secure Storage
Take your vehicle to a safe place

Motorhomes
Caravans

Classic Cars
Undercover & Outside hardstanding

with CCTV Monitoring & Warden
Controlled Access

KEYNSHAM, BRISTOL
07789 528 540

call today for more information

Appliances

Advertising

Car Services

              



Directory & What’s On

Computers / IT

Electrical Events

Electrical

Driveways

DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

REPAIRS, NEW AND USED
COMPUTERS OR
ACCESSORIES.   
Smart Computers. Keynsham,
Kingswood, Westbury-on-Trym.
T: 0117 986 1000.

Clock Repairs

Compost

Dance Classes
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Furniture Makers

         



Directory & What’s On
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DEADLINE FOR PLACING
DIRECTORY ADVERTS 

IS MONDAY 4.30PM

Home Maintenance

Hypnotherapy

Garden Services

Painting
& Decorating

C P WHITTLE Fully qualified.
Interior and exterior
decoration. References if
required. Call 07760 324900
or 0117 967 8845 

Pallets

Kitchens

Guttering Services

Garden Services

Home Help Locksmiths

D.JAMES DECORATING
32 Years Experience
Qualified Tradesman
Efficient/Reliable
References Available
07861 898902
Website
www.djamesdecorating.com
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Pest Control

Physiotherapy
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Plumbers

Plumbers

Plastering

P DAY PLUMBING
SERVICES.   
For all your plumbing and tiling
needs, call Peter 07793746958

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Reflexology

Schools

Sewing Lessons

Storage

Book a series
of adverts
and save

even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat
for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50

8 weeks - £13.00

12 weeks - £12.00

26 weeks - £11.00

52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK

All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along

as all your dates are
confirmed with the order.

Similar discounts also
apply to our larger 7cm

boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks
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Directory & What’s On
Waste Disposal

MR SQUEAKY CLEAN
Domestic & Commercial

Window Cleaners
• Ladderless, pure
water technology
• Locally based

• from £4.75
0117 9159801
07530 864562

Window Cleaners

DEADLINE FOR
PLACING

DIRECTORY ADVERTS 
IS MONDAY 4.30PM

TV & Aerials

TV & Aerials

The Week in
adverts

call 
0117 986 0381

Skip Hire

Book a series of
adverts and

save even more
Our Directory advert boxes

are even cheaper, the
longer you commit.

An advert like this costs
£19.50 + Vat for one week.

Look how much better
value it becomes for a

longer series.

4 weeks - £14.50
8 weeks - £13.00

12 weeks - £12.00
26 weeks - £11.00
52 weeks - £10.00

UPGRADE TO A COLOUR
ADVERT FROM AS LITTLE

AS £1.50 A WEEK
All prices per week exc VAT

You don't need to book
successive weeks as along as
all your dates are confirmed

with the order.

Similar discounts also apply to
our larger 7cm boxes.

Call us now on
0117 986 0381

An advert
like this costs

£19.50 + VAT 
per insert

Discounts are available
for a minimum run of

4 weeks

Venue Hire
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Crossword Solution
P B T E F S

M E T E O R N A U S E A
S A U E R A

H E L D N A M E L E S S
T D Y O O

M A X I L L A R U N N Y
M E S G

G R A P E M A N H U N T
H O A D I

P E N T A G O N S I G N
S E A E O G

T U R N I P S A F E L Y
S T E S T E

More 'hotshots'
in a busy month
for Keynsham
Keynsham Bowling Club hosted two county matches during
July with club chairman Barrie Davis also holding the role of
President of the Somerset Bowls Association.  The Somerset
President's side played matches against a Patrons team and
also the 'home' side of Keynsham.
Another visiting team which is always welcome was the
Bristol Blind team who came for the annual fixture against
Keynsham. The blind players play along sighted players,
who give them verbal guidance on distance to the jack and
they respond accordingly with amazing accuracy.
Like London buses, hotshots (when all eight woods are
closer to the jack than the opponents') seem to be coming
thick and fast at the moment.  Having reported last month
that not only is one hotshot a rarity, Keynsham teams had
achieved two in a very short time of each other, now they
have three.  The hat-trick was completed by the men's B
team in a North Somerset County League match against
Stothert & Pitt. The picture shows Carmine Riccio, Alan
Waters, Tony Bevan and John Nix with the club flag and their
certificate issued by Bowls England.

Bowls 

Ladies reach national
competition

Big win for Frys

Kingswood & Hanham Ladies are yet again on their way to
representing Gloucestershire in the national championships
at Royal Leamington Spa next month.
Val Molton is Gloucester Champion in the 4 woods and the 2
woods competitions, and she, along with Pam Salvage and
Sue Osborne are county champions in the triples.  

Last week saw Frys record their biggest win of the season,
taking maximum points from visitors Bradley Stoke in a 68-
37 victory. With rivals Avonmouth losing, Frys are now 2
points clear at the top of the table with 4 matches remaining.

Sudoku Solutions
6 4 7 9 2 1 8 5 3
2 9 8 5 4 3 7 1 6
3 5 1 6 8 7 9 4 2
9 3 6 4 7 8 5 2 1
8 2 4 1 6 5 3 7 9
7 1 5 2 3 9 6 8 4
1 8 9 3 5 2 4 6 7
5 6 2 7 9 4 1 3 8
4 7 3 8 1 6 2 9 5

6 3 4 9 2 5 7 1 8
8 5 2 1 7 3 4 6 9
9 1 7 8 4 6 5 2 3
1 7 9 6 3 8 2 5 4
5 2 3 4 9 1 6 8 7
4 8 6 7 5 2 9 3 1
2 9 8 3 6 4 1 7 5
7 6 1 5 8 9 3 4 2
3 4 5 2 1 7 8 9 6

2 -Hard1-Easy

Val, Pam and Sue
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